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Rethinking 
Covid-19 Test 
Sensitivity
A Strategy for 
Containment 

• An effective Covid filter for surveillance will need 
tests that:

• Capture most infections while they are still 
infectious

• Are cheap (<$5)

• Can be produced in the tens of millions or 
more per week

• Could even be performed at homeNEJM. September 30, 2020.  
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COVID-19 Therapies Predicted to Provide Benefit at 
Different Stages

Siddiqi. J Heart Lung Transplant. 2020;39:405.
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Clinical 
signs

Mild constitutional symptoms
Fever > 99.6°F

Dry cough

Lymphopenia

Shortness of breath without 
(IIA) and with hypoxia (IIB) 
(PaO2/FiO2 ≤ 300 mm Hg)

Abnormal chest imaging
Transaminitis

Low-normal procalcitonin

ARDS
SIRS/shock

Cardiac failure

Elevated inflammatory markers
(CRP, LDH, IL-6, D-dimer, ferritin)
Troponin, NT-proBNP elevation
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IDSA Recommendations on Treatment and 
Management of Patients With COVID-19
§ Overarching goal: recruit patients into ongoing trials to provide needed evidence regarding 

efficacy and safety of potential therapies

IDSA. COVID-19 Guideline, Part 1: Treatment and Management. Version 3.3.0. Slide credit: clinicaloptions.com

IDSA Guidance Patient Population Treatment

Recommends § Hospitalized with critical* COVID-19 § Dexamethasone†

Suggests § Hospitalized with severe‡ COVID-19
§ Hospitalized with severe*‡ COVID-19

§ Dexamethasone†

§ Remdesivir‖

Recommends only in clinical trial § Hospitalized with COVID-19
§ Hospitalized with COVID-19

§ Lopinavir/ritonavir
§ Convalescent plasma

Recommends against § COVID-19
§ Hospitalized with COVID-19

§ (Hydroxy)chloroquine
§ (Hydroxy)chloroquine + azithromycin

Suggests against § Hospitalized with nonsevere§ COVID-19
§ Hospitalized with COVID-19

§ Glucocorticoids
§ Tocilizumab

Suggests against outside clinical trial § Hospitalized with severe COVID-19 § Famotidine

*Mechanical ventilation or ECMO. †If unavailable, methylprednisolone and prednisone acceptable at equivalent total daily doses. ‡SpO2 ≤ 94% on 
room air, including those on supplemental oxygen. § SpO2 > 94%, no supplemental oxygen. ‖For patients on supplemental oxygen, 5 days 
suggested; for patients on mechanical ventilation or ECMO, 10 days.

http://www.clinicaloptions.com/


Recommendations for 
Pharmacologic Management 
of Patients with COVID-19 
Based on Disease Severity



Does Remdesivir 
Work for COVID-19?



Remdesivir for 
the Treatment 
of Covid-19 —
Final Report
NEJM October 
2020

• BACKGROUND
• No COVID-19 antiviral agents have yet been shown to be efficacious.

• METHODS
• Double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial of up to 10 days 

intravenous remdesivir (RDS) in adults who were hospitalized with Covid-
19 and had evidence of lower respiratory tract infection. 

• The primary outcome was the time to recovery

• RESULTS
• A total of 1062 patients underwent randomization (with 541 assigned to 

remdesivir and 521 to placebo). 
• The RDS arm had a median recovery time of 10 days (95% CI, 9 to 11), as 

compared with 15 days (95% CI, 13 to 18) in the placebo group

• CONCLUSIONS
• Remdesivir was superior to placebo in shortening the time to recovery in 

adults who were hospitalized with Covid-19 and had evidence of lower 
respiratory tract infection. 



Remdesivir for the Treatment of Covid-19 — Final Report NEJM 
October 2020

• * Plus–minus values are means ±SD. 
Percentages may not total 100 because of 
rounding. IQR denotes interquartile range, 
and ECMO extracorporeal membrane 
oxygenation. The full table of baseline 
characteristics is available in the 
Supplementary Appendix. 

• † Race and ethnic group were reported by the 
patients. The number of patients in other 
races and ethnic groups are listed in Table S1 
in the Supplementary Appendix.

• ‡ Data on symptom onset were missing for 3 
patients; data on coexisting conditions were 
missing for 11 patients and were incomplete 
for 3 patients. 









Repurposed 
antiviral drugs for 
COVID-19 –interim 
WHO SOLIDARITY 
trial results WHO 
Solidarity trial 
consortium

• METHODS 
• Study drugs were Remdesivir, Hydroxychloroquine, Lopinavir/ritonavir and 

Interferon-β1a
• COVID-19 inpatients were randomized equally between whichever study drugs were 

locally available and open control 

• RESULTS
• In 405 hospitals in 30 countries 11,266 adults were randomized, with the following 

allocation:
• 2750 Remdesivir
• 954 Hydroxychloroquine
• 1411 Lopinavir 
• 651 Interferon plus Lopinavir 
• 1412 only Interferon
• 4088 no study drug. 

• No study drug reduced mortality (in unventilated patients or any other subgroup of 
entry characteristics), initiation of ventilation or hospitalization duration. 

• CONCLUSIONS 
• Remdesivir, Hydroxychloroquine, Lopinavir and Interferon regimens appeared to 

have little or no effect on hospitalized COVID-19, as indicated by overall mortality, 
initiation of ventilation and duration of hospital stay. 
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Does 
Remdesivir 
Work or 
NOT?

• Solidarity: Very large sample size but not all critical data
• Duration of symptoms before treatment not reported

• ACCT-1: Smaller sample but had most critical data
• Remdesivir may work if  patients < 10 days of symptoms onset
• Requiring oxygen but not too much oxygen 

• Antivirals for acute infectious diseases usually work when 
given early
• Oseltamivir/baloxavir for influenza
• Valacyclovir/acyclovir for Herpes simplex and Herpes zoster
• Why would we expect something different for COVID-19?



Paul E. Sax, MD
Infectious Disease 
Observations
October 18th, 2020

So for now, the answer to the question, “Does 
remdesivir actually work?” is a cautious maybe. 
Sometimes. For some people.”

“Which, given the absence of anything else right 
now and its low toxicity, means I’d still recommend 
it for most hospitalized people with COVID-19 —
with the hope of giving it sooner rather than later, 
especially for those on oxygen at high risk for 
disease progression”.



How will we 
find the 
answer?

• PROTOCOL GS-US-540-9012: A Phase 3 Randomized, Double-Blind 
Placebo-Controlled Trial to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety of Remdesivir 
(GS-5734™) Treatment of COVID-19 in an Outpatient Setting



Dying in a Leadership Vacuum 
The Editors 

NEJM October 8,2020

“Anyone else who recklessly squandered lives and money in this way 
would be suffering legal consequences. Our leaders have largely 
claimed immunity for their actions. But this election gives us the power 
to render judgment. Reasonable people will certainly disagree about 
the many political positions taken by candidates. But truth is neither 
liberal nor conservative. When it comes to the response to the largest 
public health crisis of our time, our current political leaders have 
demonstrated that they are dangerously incompetent. We should not 
abet them and enable the deaths of thousands more Americans by 
allowing them to keep their jobs.” 


